At Hosliungabad precautions were early taken. A cholera hut was erected, with arrangements for segregating all cholera cases. The annual fair which takes place in February was prohibited, and, as far as was possible, the health of all arrivals was ascertained. The water-supply at this town is at all times mainly from the Nerbudda river; the wells being few, and of such depth as to make drawing water from them a matter of labor, but now it became necessary to conserve the stream properly ; and this was done by a cordon of chuprassees along its bank for the whole length of the cantonment and native town. Certain of the upper ghats were fixed on for taking the drinking water from, and all bathing, washing, or watering of cattle, was strictly prohibited above the drinking ghats ; and any one caught in any way defiling the stream, was punished by the magistrate. By these means a fairly pure water was secured, and several wells in the town that needed it were cleaned out and repaired, and a great deal of additional care and supervision was given to conservancy. These measures, though entailing some inconvenience on the inhabitants, were cordially adopted, and approved of by the more intelligent amongst them, and the satisfaction has been that not a single resident ha3 suffered ; and that although the disease was actually brought into the city from without, yet it did not spread. With The country on either side of this road is of the same geological formation, with a good drainage from the south, towards the Nerbudda river. The occurrence of the disease nine months afterwards at Sabulwara, in the eastern portion of the district, cannotfbe taken as opposed to the above statement; nor yet the outbreaks at Jhasulpore and Raipore coming as they did eight and nine months after the Bhaumugaon epidemic, but np to the present time not a case has been reported in any of the Tillages lying on the east of this road between this and Etarsi.
